SECTION 1. PRODUCT & COMPANY IDENTIFICATION

PRODUCT NAME: AirSill

PRODUCT USE: Exterior flashing receiver and clip to hold flashing in place.

MANUFACTURED BY: York Manufacturing
43 Community Dr.
Sanford, ME 04073
800-551-2828 (Technical Information)

SECTION 2. RECYCLED CONTENT (Percentages are by Weight and Vary by Location)
(*LEED® Recycled Content Credit 4.1)

Total Recycled Content 10%

SECTION 3. LOCAL/REGIONAL MATERIALS (*LEED Local/Regional Materials Credits 5.1 & 5.2)

Please determine the distance in statute miles to your project site from our plant location in Sanford, Maine, 04073

*All LEED® rating point references are suggested applications of York’s copper flashing systems to the LEED rating system. LEED applicants should use their own objective determinations of product attributes for LEED certification purposes.

For more information call Technical Services 1-800-551-2828 between 8:00AM – 5:00PM Mon – Fri Eastern Time

LEED is a registered trademark of U.S. Green Building Council.